
REPORT OF CELEBRATIONS 
C-12 VIKASPURI 

First day of the School 

 

Students were made comfortable to sit in the classes by singing rhymes with them. They were 

taken to the play area to play in ball pool, ride a tri cycle and many more. Students were 

assisted to have lunch and fruits with love & care by respective teachers. They left by 11:00 a.m. 

for few days to make them adjust with time & place. While leaving they were given incentives 

like vizors, badges to make them happy and welcome them to school. 

Celebration of Baisakhi 

 

To mark the day of Baisakhi on 13th April’18 celebration by Prep students done by dancing on 

the tune of Punjabi songs and wearing colourful suits and kurta pyjama. Art work in file were 



done to mark the day. The motive behind the celebrations was to apprise the children of their 

rich culture and heritage. 

Activity –Myself 

 

Students were given exposure to talk/tell about oneself through “Myself” activity with being 

clicked. They all love saying on mike and holding mike in their hands and even on stage also. 

Activity –Germination of seeds 

 

Gardening activity done – to show them how the sowing of seed done to make it sapling & then 

grow into plant with fruits and flowers. Students of Nursery were excited to see all the activity 

with gardener uncle and Prep students were answering about sowing activity. They all learn the 



3 essentials for a seed to grow is soil, water and sunlight. They all promise to grow one plant at 

home and water it daily. 

 

Celebration of Earth Day 

 

Without the Earth we have nowhere to live, along with many other organisms. On the 

celebration day i.e 26.4.18, we Cecilian’s take an oath to protect our mother earth by saving 

electricity, water, trees, use cloth bags, GO GREEN is the slogan we preach. Dances, song by 

Prep students along with take away of flower – to grow more plants to “Go Green” were given 

to all the students and teach them of save water, trees, electricity. All the Nursery students 

came in green colour clothes and Prep students came in white colour clothes for the 

celebration. 

 


